Tennessee Immigrant and Minority Business Group (TIMBG)
Invites you to attend its third monthly meeting

Thursday, November 21, 2013 6:30-8:00 PM
Venue: Global Mall at the Crossings
5252 Hickory Hollow Parkway, Nashville, TN 37-13
Hosted by
Co-hosted by

Ample parking is available near rear entrance to Global Mall
Admission free, food will be served; RSVP to Christin@wangvisionsinstitute.com

Co-founded in 2013 by Drs. Ming Wang and Galen Hull, TIMBG promotes communication and
interaction among immigrant and minority business owners through a series of monthly seminars to
enable participants to market their series and products as well as to discuss topics of mutual interests.
Membership in TIMBG is open to all, regardless of whether they are immigrants or minorities.

Ms. Neera Bahl began her legal career in January 2005, when she joined a small law firm as an
associate, soon becoming a name partner in the firm. In April 2009, she founded Neera Bahl &
Associates (NB&A), establishing her own independent practice of Immigration law. She had previously
interned in the Human Rights Division at the Carter Center and worked for U.S. Rep. Denise Majette (GA
Dem. '04-'05) as a Constituent Representative, focusing on immigration issues. She also served as law
clerk for Fulton County Superior Court Judge Hon. Gail Tusan. NB&A specializes in all aspects of
Immigration Law, including employment-based (H1B, TN, 1A, L-1B, I-140 EB-1, EB-2 and EB-3 visa
categories, Green Card through PERM Labor Certification) and Family-based (marriage to U.S. Citizen,
Parent/child, and sibling filings). Filing of U.S. Citizenship, Deportation and Removal defense; Asylum
applications; R-1 (religious worker visas); O (individuals with extraordinary ability; P (Athletes); Green
Card filing (EB-5 Investor). The firm maintains offices in Atlanta, Decatur, and Savannah Georgia, and in
Nashville. Neera will be assisted in her presentation on immigration law by Tennessee Immigrant and
Refugee Rights Coalition. TIRRC is a statewide, immigrant and refugee-led collaboration whose mission
is to empower immigrants and refugees throughout Tennessee to develop a unified voice, defend their
rights, and create an atmosphere in which they are recognized as positive contributors to the state.

